Our events are a direct investment in SOME’s work to break the cycle of homelessness and poverty in our Nation’s Capital. Throughout the year, we engage with tens of thousands of supporters, philanthropic-minded participants, and leaders in the DMV region committed to this mission. We’re proud to have you part of this work! For questions about our events, please email events@some.org.

**WORLD CLASS EVENTS IN WASHINGTON, DC**

**The Spring Fling Ball**  
*05.14.22 | The Schuyler DC*  
SOME’s Young Professionals have upgraded the middle school dance for a night of networking, drinks, auction & dancing, all while supporting the mission!

**Over The Edge**  
*06.18.22 | The Washington Hilton*  
DC’s premiere repelling event lets you tackle new heights - literally! This life-changing experience allows participants to fundraise before you repel over the edge.

**Fashion With a Cause**  
*September, DC Fashion Week | Location TBD*  
Support SOME during DC’s Fashion Week as we make fashion accessible and inclusive for new audiences.

**Breaking the Cycle: SOME’s Annual Gala**  
*11.05.22 | The Grand Hyatt, D.C.*  
Our annual Gala welcomes 1,000+ supporters to celebrate our work, raise support for affordable housing, and honor our McKenna Humanitarian of the Year

**Thanksgiving Trot for Hunger 5K**  
*11.24.22 | Location: Freedom Plaza*  
DC’s largest & only Turkey Trot dedicated to fighting poverty and homelessness. Join this family-friendly 5K and Little Turkey 1-miler on the best course in the U.S.

**Additional events & ways to support:**
- Young Professionals events & happy hours
- #FillSOMEBowls Campaign: Every March, SOME dedicates the entire month to Hunger Awareness
- Community events throughout the year
- Food, clothing, and awareness drives